This paper presents the design and implementation of a technique that can be used in a real-time network monitoring. It provides a Real-Time Network Monitoring System (RTNMS) that allows a host to capture any packets in a network by putting the host's Network Interface Card (NIC) into the promiscuous mode. Modular design has been devised. RTNMS consists of five modules that are integrated to give the required features. These features automatically give system administrators a helping hand in management and fault detection on a network. RTNMS is user-friendly because it has been augmented by a user interface to assist in navigating the capture and analysis of packets. It can be tapped into an enterprise network with high flexibility. It can significantly increase the efficiency of data capture and network monitoring through the association of various modules.
INTRODUCTION
With the gradual expansion of network bandwidth, the traffic is also increasing in multiples with more and more complicated contents. As a result, network monitoring turns out to be a critical task in any serious network management solution. Most of the current network monitoring tools are developed for showing specific aspects of network traffic. The way in which network information should be presented can although be different for each purpose. Generally, most of the tools attend specific requirements on how and which network information is presented [1, 2] . Network monitoring can be broadly classified into active monitoring and passive monitoring [3, 4] . Active or "intrusive" monitoring uses equipment that divides the circuit into two segments and allows the flow of traffic to be monitored, and actively transmitted from one side of the monitor point to another. Passive or "non-intrusive" monitoring uses equipment that taps into a network and does not interfere with the flow of network traffic. This could be accomplished by one or more sniffers placed at certain location(s) in the network to capture the traffic that they can hear. This method has the advantage of not needing to change the software running at hosts and hence easily deployable [5] . On a complementary plane, network monitoring can be classified into Offline analysis and Real-time analysis [6] . The former involves collecting the traffic trace in real networks and then analyzing the network semantics offline. On the other hand, Real-time monitoring and analysis help in significantly reducing the troubleshooting delays where time is critical. Though there are some tools [7, 8, 9 ] available for providing real-time network statistics, they are either for commercial use or provide insufficient information to the users regarding the local network. In this paper, we propose a real-time monitoring approach that could find a way to run the analysis more quickly with smaller demands on system resources. We can obtain the quantitative and measured data of the network through network traffic capturing and analysis. It is aimed to help the network administrators to visualize and analyze the network's performance by providing statistics and graphs for the entire network in general -and each node in specific in real-time. This is critical for the efficient deployment and reliable performance of the network.
REAL-TIME NETWORK MONITORING SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
The Real-Time Network Monitoring System (RTNMS) architecture relies on tapping a RTNMS host into the monitored network. The Network Interface Card (NIC) of the host monitor is set into the promiscuous mode in order to capture all packets going through the network in real-time.
The main steps in the development of the RTNM are: formatting the data, and redirecting the data to the output stream. 5. The graphical visualize subsystem obtains the data from the data gathering subsystem and converts it to a form that can be displayed graphically. 6. Storing packets or relevant parts of packets in the secondary storage for later tracking or inspection by a network manager.
RTNMS Model and Sockets
In socket-based network programming, we do not directly access the network interface device to send or receive packets. Instead, an intermediary file descriptor is created to handle the programming interface to the network. The special file descriptors used to reference network connections are called sockets [10] . The socket defines the following: 
Promiscuous Mode
In a network, promiscuous mode allows a network device to intercept and read each network packet that arrives in its entirety [10] . In an Ethernet technology, promiscuous mode is a mode of operation in which every data packet transmitted can be received and read by an NIC even when they are not intended for it. The developed RTNMS sets the NIC of the RTNMS host machine into this mode. To do so, all we have to do is issue a particular ioctl ( ) call to an open socket on that card and the packets are passed to the kernel for further treatment.
FUNCTIONS OF REAL-TIME NETWORK MONITORING SYSTEM
The RTNMS has diverse functions; these functions are depicted in figure 2.
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Load_Form Module
It is the first module to be executed. It checks the availability of Windows Socket and fetches NIC's list of IP addresses of the RTNMS host as shown in figure  4 . In case of failure, one of the following error messages will be displayed according to the type of error detected:
 The underlying network is not ready for network communication. 
Start_Packet_Capture Module
When the form has been loaded and list of IP Addresses are displayed, the first thing that executed by this module is checking the version of Windows Operating System compatibility with Winsock version used (version 2.2). The next step-Handling Window Message-uses a sub classing to enable the system to intercept every message that is sent to a window. Thereafter Winsock service is initialized to start capturing network packets by setting the NIC into promiscuous mode. This is illustrated in figure 6 . 
Stop_Packet_Capture Module
For stopping packet capturing process Stop Packet Capture Module is activated as shown in figure 7 . First function that executes is requesting Windows message-based notification of network events for a socket. The connections are closed and the resources (socket and its functions) are returned to the system in order to be used by another new connection. Then ending Winsock session executes. Thereafter subclassing is stopped. These functions terminate the use of the Winsocket Dynamic Link Library (WS2_32.DLL).
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Unload_Form Module
The main function of unload_form is closing the Winsock connection, releasing the current used Windows Socket to the system and exiting the Network Packet Capture form. The Unload_ Form Module steps are the same as steps of Stop Capturing Module, but exiting the capture form.
ListView_ObjectEvent
The function of this module is showing details of each selected packet mainly Source IP Address, Destination IP Address, Source Port, Destination Port, Protocol, and packet Length. This module calls the Display_Packet function that formats the display text box to display the packet details in readable format (ASCII and Hexadecimal).
THE RTNM INTERFACE
The 

Filter By IP address Number of packets that each IP Address generates inside the network can be calculated using this tool.
Bandwidth Tester
To get information about network bandwidth usage by hosts, this tool gives a clear view about how bandwidth is used by any host inside the network. Graphically the bandwidth used by four IP addresses that work within the network is shown in figure 11 . 
CONCLUSION
RTNMS is a simple network monitoring tool that can be efficiently used for network administration. It has the capability of real-time analysis by analyzing the data as it comes of the wire. It provides a user with access to packets on a network through an easy-to-use graphical user interface. RTNMS could be employed efficiently in networking management and troubleshooting processes. It enables network managers to evaluate and examine the data running through their network by troubleshooting network performance problems and identifying certain network faults in real time. Besides its usage in technical environment, it can be used for educational and research purposes. It can be used to help understand packets' architecture and traffic patterns generated by common network applications. Moreover, it can be used to evaluate protocol performance and assist in protocol development thus improving the network performance as well as user experience.
